Hugh Fred Nyman
February 13, 1970 - July 4, 2019

Hugh Fred Nyman, age 49 passed away unexpectedly on July 4, 2019.
Hugh was born on February 13, 1970 in Heber City to Emma Arlene McKnight and Fred
Hugh Nyman. Hugh has one step brother Michael Nyman.
On August 6, 1994 Hugh married his best friend April Fox in Lehi, Utah. They had 25 great
years together with many adventures together including just this year their first cruise and
a trip to the Bahamas. Hugh was just getting to really enjoy life and do things he wanted
to.
Hugh loved working on vehicles from an early age and rebuilt many of his from the ground
up over the years from trucks, race cars and even a jeep for rock crawling. Hugh received
degrees in Auto Body and Mechanics from UVU in Orem. Being a big kid at heart, Hugh
also loved big trucks ad heavy equipment. Hugh found his ultimate calling in life when he
decided to bring home an 89 Peterbilt in 2006, rebuilt and painted the entire truck and
started Nyman Trucking. Who could miss that bright yellow truck with chrome and flames
and Hugh always made sure it was top notch. A few years ago, Hugh had to completely
rebuild it again due to an accident and he went even further with it to make it just right and
it turned out to be the best finished project of all his vehicles. Hugh loved to teach his
nephew Waylon his knowledge from letting him run equipment to changing the oil with him
at age 5. He had so much fun letting him explore and learn just like Hugh did.
Anyone that knew Hugh has seen how he can take the worst looking vehicle including a
tank and purchase it then turn around and sell every one of them. April was no longer
surprised to come home and find random things in the yard as there was never a dull
moment in the Nyman household.
Hugh is survived by his wife April (Heber City), 2 kitty fur babies Bobsey and Mitsy. Also
survived by parents in law Lynn Jay and Phyllis Fox (Lehi, Ut), sister in law Tami Fox and
his favorite nephew Waylon Fox (both of Lehi, Ut). Hugh has 2 surviving uncles Jr and Neil

McKnight and many loving cousins and friends who have supported him through the years
as well and hope they know how much Hugh appreciated and loved them all.
Preceded in death by his parents Fred and Arlene Nyman. Friends may call for a visitation
at the Heber Valley Funeral Home in Heber on Thursday, July 11, 2019 from 6-8 pm. A
graveside service will be held Friday, July 12, 2019 at 11:00 am in the Heber City
Cemetery. Friends and family may visit the online guestbook and share a memory of Hugh
at www.probstfamilyfunerals.com.
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Graveside Service 11:00AM - 12:00PM
Heber City Cemetery
680 N. 550 E., Heber City, UT, US, 84032

Comments

“

i was a first year teacher at Wasatch High in 1988 and Hugh was one of my students.
He always seemed to be in a jovial mood and he was a pleasure to have in class. He
encouraged the younger students with his classic motto: 'IF I CAN GRADUATE,
THEN ANYONE CAN GRADUATE'. I even had him com back the year after he
graduated to give my struggling students a pep talk.
Keith Jolley, WHS teacher/coach 1988-1997

Keith Jollet - July 18 at 03:23 PM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Hugh Fred Nyman.

July 09 at 11:16 AM

“

Rose Romanesque Bouquet was purchased for the family of Hugh Fred Nyman.

July 09 at 12:20 AM

“

Basket Full of Wishes was purchased for the family of Hugh Fred Nyman.

July 08 at 06:11 PM

